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Toronto. Ont —Becauee aha asked 
for Si66 and her trsnuportaiioa and 
i ravelling axi 
O'Hara, a speaker. who ban bene a 

it of the
l aitad States, waa not heard here 
durtag May-Pay celebrations of the
Socialist and Labor orgaafsatloas 
Her place waa taken by William Ir
vine. M.P.

In search of n prominent weaker 
for the celebrations, the May-Day

tBegardetl from the «lan.lpuint of immigration the ealeotlar rcat Edmonton. Aha—Except for pn|- 
1923 was an interesting ami significant one because it seemed to mg |,iBg ,a, Lethbridge charter 
nal the termination of the period of post-War depremnon in thi- -■ 
gani ami ilisel.-se a Icmieney towards resumption in volume to a 
condition more r lovely approximating pre-war year*. In that year 
Canada received g total of 137,681 new citizens, a* compare*! with 
TO. 153 in the preview year, and the deduction» to he drawn fromtCompenaatton Act 
the first months of 1*124 are that the same rate of inereaw is to be M. Derldson. tndepeadeat, Cal-
iriaintainw throughout the year.

These figures are indiealire of a gratifying tender. at the 
prevent time, and the movement* of 1924 may be generally expected 
tv follow along tnnch the same lines as 1923 In this consideration, 
therefore, it is interesting to analyze the movement of 1923, to aarer- 
lain the origin of the title which may Is- expected to continue to 
Ivenefil tin- l*< minion in the present year, to dinrovrr where they are 
settling, and what |dtase-« of the Dominion's life are absorbing them.

Tilt two main groups of t'anadlhn immigration to which any de
gree of attention is given are those from the I ntt.-d States and the 
llritish Isles. In 1923 Itrilwh immigration total)*-*! 72.4*6. or roughly 
52 per cent, of the total, and l"hi ted States 20.232. or about 15 per 
cent. The immigration from England alone wa% approximately 
double that front the Republie, whilst from Scotland arrivals aimrant- 

*ed to about 1"* (»<l. from Ireland 6.(*l0 and Wales TOO. In considering 
Vie mov.-iu-nt within the Empire it is noim-what «uprising to find 
that arrivals from Newfoundland totnllc*! 5.140 in the year.

In the movement from the Buro|*ean continent the greatest 
number of newcomer* were from Roumanie, which added 8,665 to 
Canada's population. Moth Finns anil llaliana were well over the 
5,000 mark and Poles over 4,000. Russians aeeounteil for 2,791. The 
Keaudiaavicn countries added ther usual quota, there being 2.818 
Swedes, 1,525 Norwegians and 987 Danes. I 'tuning in order well 

. ov *r the 1,000 mark, were Czeeho-Slnvaka. Belgians, Germans and 
pwisa. Following them were Chineae 831, Duteli 745. Ukrainian 730,
Jugo Slavs 626 Japanese 436. Armenian 404. Greek 293, French 290,

( "vj Bulgarian 16:., Syrian 155 and Hungarian 154.
An analysis of the immigration statements reveals that every 

r-elion of Canada benefits to some extent by the immigration tide.
Oeirrio leads in the list with a total of over 61,000, Manitoba follow
ing with 20,442 new citizens received Following in order 
Quebec with 18,243 and Saskatchewan with 12,147. Alberta received 
nearly 10,000 new immigrants and' British Columbia only slightly 
les». Nova Sentie led the Maritimes with 5,500, followed by New 
"Brunswick with a *«tal exceeding 1,500 and Prince Edward Island 
with only 113. The Yukon Territory added only 51 t»ita population
in the course of the year. uiianuam *>r i-hnr k.

The Immigration Department divides immigrants into six classes that lk. .__.lre^ has euthorlVv
acrording to declaration on entry of what activities they iutep<4 ).*L m «»,» wh .Hmratioa K it 
lowing in Ilnur nose home These are farming, laboring, mechanic*. t 
trailing, mining and female servants. More than 49.000 persons, in 
eluding women aniTeliddten. ileelared I heir intention of going on the 
land. Following these rame 21,467 mechanics and 15,946 laborers.
A lotal of 7,818 were of the trading class and '>,571 intended engag
ing in mining. 12,7.18 female servants entered Canada in the 
vf the twelve months. The remainder were unclassified.

The ton-going indicates in a general way the temienev of im- 
migratinn to Canada at the present time, and the movements evi
denced last year may be expected to continue accentuated through
out the pre»< nt year. The most pronounced departure which is 
anticipated is a swelling in the volume of immigration from the 
ladled States, *.f Which there is every evidence. Since this is con
sistently of an almost purely agricultural content this will likewise 

lke already gratifying percentage of newcomers going on

for the day, Katelowed to be dumped Into this cotmtn 
ns bas been the case dur ng Vie pa>t 
>ear or mors.

The total value of textile mater
ials imported into Canada last year, 
including woollen*, fixions, silks and 
linen . amounted to $112.440.724. or 
*14.40 worth for every man, woman 

, aid child in Canada. Of this quantity 
the United Kingdom supplied goods to 
Ske value of $65.096,555. The impor
tations of woollens and knitted good»- 
were valued at $41.497.296, of which 
the Untied Kingdom supplied $37 098.- 
400 Importations of cottons amount
ed to $40.023.551. of which Britain 
supplied $19.856313; silk goods to 
$19.042.795. of which Britain supplied 
$2.816.720; of flax. hemp, etc., to $10.- 
686.464. of which Britain supplied 
$5.0*7,124. and of other libres to $!.• 
194.619. of which Britain supplied ! 
$231.398.

According to figures compiled from 
the Bradford I Eng. I Chamber of Com-

« Ruinous Competition of Foreign Woollens 
Under Decreased Customs Tariff and 

Depreciated Exchange Rates Has 
Caused Serious Situation

meats through third reading without 
a* argument the Legislature spent 
a half day working in leisurely fash-

flgure in the radical<

ion on amendments to the Workmen »
-t.

Xgary. succeeded in an effort to strike By L Manley Bale*
out the limitation of $96 per 
maximum to be paid a widow with 
more than four children.

His motion to strike out was car
ried by the following vote.

To el minate $90 per

f ith • ( oimnuetl from iast iesue.i — 
Woollens in Canada on the 

woollen process of manufacture are 
largely the

f situation does not receive greater at
tention from those interested in th«; 

staple development of agriculture. We are

r - mm it tee canras-ved the ►ment , 
ted Staten, and asked the 

lady if she would take part in events 
** the principal speaker, and was sur
prised. to say the F*v*t. to team that 
her fee for “advancoi* the cause'* 
was $160.

“The lady is aot a

«

lines of importing millions of dollars worth 
of wool, woollens, mutton and hides 
into this country annually that should 
be profitably produced here, yet the 
i lose relationship between sheep rais
ing and woollen manufacturing in 
Canada receives scant attention The 
recognition of this relationship and 
toe encouragement of these two 

ranches of industry would assist ma
terially in the economic development 
vf agriculture and industry.

ith maxi
mum- Messrs. Heflernas. McLennan. 
Bowen. General Stewart. 'White. 
Christophers. G X, Johnston. Boyle. 
Cross. Davidson. Claypool. Cook. En- 
xenauer. Washburn. Andrews. St. 
Arnaud. Berkley. Shield. Galbraith

.spun*, et 
wear, as 
erwear. 
spun feei 
idty and 
finer qu

iber of the4
."omaunist Party er a Sot lallst or
ganization She is a Libera!.*’ dedne- 
ed a member of the ccramtitee. “We 

ahe found the Labor

isand Cameron: 20.
The tiTo retain 99# per month maxtmi 

—Messrs. Brownlee. Ross. Baker. mai 
Love. Forster. Mllnes. N. Smith. 
Moore. Brown. Joly Fedun. Proud- lhe 
foot. Sanders. W*. C. Smith, Peterson. 
Stringam. Marshall. Dechene : 18.

ibers of the 
Federal house very considerate and 
willing to give their services for tra
velling expenses '**» have brought

hss not

Old .her to Toronto wcul*i have cost us 
mvree Journal, a greater yardage of , rnilklmbh,
woollen and worsted cloth was ex-

Twe Ravie I .a.Mers ties.
There are two baste conditions in 

connection with the manufacture of 
woollens in Canada that are of the 
utmost Importance in any discussion 
of the Industry. These are the aver
age wages paid by Canadian mills.

of, wool 
tag or I One young worn,n who Is a 

her of the May-bay c<
Fay meet» I# Widen-* ported to Canada from England dur

ing the first tea month, of It» than -Maybr lldy vmlM
to any other country The figure, , wcrkl„ cl3„ ot ttow. and
are: Canada *24.147.800 «. yards; 1.^ „„ hrr eort.
Japan. 28.832 500 sq. yards : China.

I 16,558.200; . Australia. 15259XK- sq 
yards, tailed States. 14.702.20Î eq

r : rr.^rsrsr.z.’e1 Shee«Mctal *•«.
than in England. European countries 
fare even worse ia comparison. Our 
wages are only slightly^ lower than 
those paid to Industrial workers in 
the United States The average ut 
wages paid In the woollen mills in 
this country are from SO to 100 per

are iltee eeld:A, the amendments to the Work- tinet
'a Compensation bill now stands. ,I I widows are to receive $35 a month. In the o 

method 
factory

as at present, but for the first child 
512 a month la to be paid, lie for 
the second. I» for the third, and $8 
per month for each additional child, 
with BO limit on the total monthly 
payments.

The Hi

era."and the fact that the United Kingdom I 
is our chief

Want Wage Increasetala’s most Important customer In 
woollen and worsted cloth last year 

British industry has been lrears Toronto sheet metal workers ere 
doualy successful.
dustry has shared la that success «<*1* from 85 cents to Si.00 per hour. 
They have great reserves ot capital They also went the employers te eon- i to cany them along during such | to the closed shop, which

put member* of the union

.....nr discussed at great length 
e proposal by J. C. Buckley. Parmer. 
Gtetrhea. that where beneficiaries an-

I the
The woollen la- seeking an Increase of theirheavy I 

to find
1 der the act remove to foreign

country, the payments be discontin
ue* * The proposal was voted down ried on

with a 
tlon ai 
export.

rent higher than ia England, 
make up about 26 per
mills'

Wi t world-wide economic crises as the !
ft the d

selHag price ot woollens That i markets are temporarily closed. 1%e 
ml" ; result la that such markets as Can

ada. which remain open to them, have 
to be used to the limit. It la well 
kuowu that during the past year, 
many great British woollen manufac
turing coure rat have operated to ca
pacity sometime» at a direct lose by 
dumping their goods Into foreign 
markets Canadian tariff legislation 
during the last two years has assist

ef these great foreign !1
sheet metal trade*. TBs employers 
have refused to n.sslder the propos
ition, submitted sad hat* advised the
men to moderate their

is. oa a comparison between 
prices of British and Canadian wool
lens the British manufacturer has as 
actual advantage over the Canadian 
manofacurer of 1214 per cent, on the 
cost of production. When wage-, gen
erally are considered on materials 
and «applies used by the two, the ad- 
ranuge is clone to 15 per cent But 
no one over here considers that Can-

labor is too highly paid, and ed them, and the non-enforcement of 
• ertainly not woollen mill help Yet the gumping clause la oar customs 
from s straight economic viewpoint, tariff has permitted the 
tile only means of maintaining this millions of dollars' 
higher s.andard Is by protecting Can Into this

has
Joseph Decheae. Liberal, Beaver

River, however, precipitated the hot
test fight of the morning by a motion 
to strike entirely out the proposed In
crease ia disability payments from 55

ment « 
been in

mostly 
dium q

made In France. Germany. Belgium 
and elsewhere in -Europe, and finish
ed in Great Britain, are permitted

errante

est. to SM4 per cent, which would 
leave the percentage at 65.

R C. Marshall. Liberal. Calgary, 
strongly supported the proposal to 
keep the present mnylmum at 65 per 
rent The chief point he made was 
that regardless of all the clever ergu- 

its that had been advanced, that 
did not

entry Into Canada as British
import. with little restrict Ion. This has

worked havoc with the Canadian mar
ket.

ot the 
of the

Under tbene conditions, the mia-
etta com notation of Brftleh-made good*dumping of 

worth ot woollen* 
k blued 

value of the 
pound sterling, ha» yeatiT reduced

hasme r»a<c 
the laud oo the Canadian market has resulted

proper 
field tt

country. This.
labor against the competition ; with the depreciated 

of the lower-paid labor In Great 'Bri
tain and the Continental

these lac i much of
a monetary burden on Industry no 

could get away from the cold fact
Reductions ia tariff on British goods 

"and the depreciation of British and 
foreign exchange have reduced theR# J# Talion Is Re- »»<• •« <* un*. ** he had thought.

elected President i'TT'T-S^
'from Dorchester Penitentiary, and 
who also attended the convention, 
also went to the Detective Depart

count ries.
The higher average standard of llt- 
here must be maintained. It certain 
ly cannot be much longer 12 the pro
ducts of these countries are to be al-

that the Increase to 62^ per cent
erly in favor of domestic manufac
turers. Continental goods also find 
their way into Canada under the Bri
tish preferential

..-The '
ada la
a coaj 
wool

over the present 56 per cent, waa ea protection afforded by our 
tariff to practically a negligible qnu-i nc reuse of 12.82 per cent Fred While 

Labor. Calgary. II 
must be wrong.

UlyMr. Marshall
Meat real. Que.—R. J. Talion Te- Ooode partially 1)roam, waa re-elected President ot

Division i Railway
“I ■ot wrong, those are the 

figures . the Increase to 13 82 
eewt." declared the 
«ary.

I iptoyee De part- 
Federation* of 

labor, comprising all nhop crafts ia
Canada at the

perhta whereabouts, as It required by lions« er from Cal-taw
I of the fifth hi ---------------------------------------

“Ttokm. ; Rail Union Asks
Permanent Work

the

YOU ARE NEXT!Baden Is last
enntal conference of the theAfter considerable cross firing how-held here recently.

ever. Mr. Dechenee motion to strikeFrank McKenna and Charles Dickie inont the 1erreas. to «214 per cent, was
Butlost on an -aye" sad “any" vote. Mr.deal and secretary respectively. All ! tmw** Fl 

three executives enter upon their filth 
lens of office, having been re-elected 
»t each biennial convention since die

al laker areMarshall also moved to strike oat the 
proposed Increase of 54* la the maxi
mum limit of *1140 payments to any 
Injured person, retaining the limit 
at S1100. The motion was lost

SO OOO NeW 8Bb4crib<r* wlBt*d by January 1st, 1928. 
WV) V V V Canada s National Labor Paper. Every man. wo

words.1 to road
andi of the

child in Canada should read the “Canadian Labor Frees’' which stands for

The “Canadian Labor Prees’’ has serra years’ experience as Canada’s first and only 
national Labor paper, and we are new able to produce a Labor paper of high eduea 
tional value.
Our representatives cover Cansds from const to coast and will be in your town vary 
shortly. Watch for him and have your friend* join the “Brigade of Boosters ” of the 
“Canadian Labor Preen“

inception of the Division Sion of work la the C.NJL ButI Ct
A Queer Xix-ep

Then D. H. Galbraith. Farmer. Naa- 
to reduce (Be 

limit ot *2.000 per year oa the arer-

ot the Canadien National Hallways to
directly

plants
HirersCommunist Leader 

Visits Toronto
Ban Bad Tatted Carier

by Dtvtmce No. 4 ef
the American Federation of Labor.
which includes all railway trades 

to Jo- 
ot the cem-

beiag
weekly earning computation to for

*1,500. When put to an -aye* and 
-any- veto, the ayes largely 
ed the any*.

aeph Corbett aI ■Bleat who returned to result
Montreal thethe third

Hi Mr. held a lured
week the year wffl heParty ot Canada, as a delegate from 

the United States, Charles t Balkan-1** <*• 
burg. Is le Toronto.

the latter 
draw hta

Mr. 1m the» adjourned the

iber said beIh bring

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE* $L00 PER YEARU U «peeled that this will he grant
Hie experience at least has been wool prices an an the

*&mmamesËlÊÊBt. «bwib ■ -Twsseê «Bh**mwwBwviii''tiidfii • w-w
' mayor ot Oevelaad. Ohio, and waa de- «smhera. ___________ ■________ not ranching the Whet advantageous

rented, and later he tried tmiiim At the same lime ten TM shopmen market. Co-operative has
'filly'te hkaidnr tmmim-af iiim- vatgima a» -4h» Chwnin omet' Plasterers Cct lll' " ^

^ ' “ *" * ‘ years tor ear wool rateers. hot
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Before You Forgetl - I - V • J r
. Previous to those big* potato

crease of 50c a Day
r. M.C.—Am a result of

he hadef Until the wonted
«* hours hue beenla a and the

llshlng bouse and what Vi '

year* past he hue devoted Me i’e m the
■ef «■ won M thorn ed 

In an perte et
to the Datei way ot a protective yrtft the wool Ithe

try. here asked the*7 am la Canada.* he laid to a ra- Kimflythe localt the “Canadian Labor Prone’’ for 
ef one dollar.

to
takePorter, te te Ike fight body granted an 

cento a day ua the 
This wiH not 

ever, until July 1st la order that

ef 60 (new er renewal) at a total■*a dem
and aV

« n
The matted to new to the 

te* executive ot ttriatee No. 4 of the
ot Leber and It

la tela Df effective, how-
tope aad

At duties edwayto te years
end he served short

be wader the Frodweto. Ia tee V".heldto the ot tee rail can he
at prenant get Sl oe per day. bet the 

tote effect 
j oe July let win can tor *t-Sd per

Ul
**7tee i'« era. Oar

when an he ecate. which heaefll fram their lean » to a defla-qaarter*. where he waa 
ke tea

tee at Be low to tee - Iat
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i True Confidence and Understanding 
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Between Employer 
o Indwstnil PeaceA National, Sane Labor Paper
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